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an you sleep your aches,
pains and wrinkles away?
Absolutely! That’s what reg-
istered nurses Kathy Young

Keefe and Kim Renton of the GTA
believe, and they invented what they
say is the perfect pillow. 

“Our original plan was to help post-
op patients after facial surgeries,” says
Kim Renton, who worked as an anti-
aging health care specialist with Botox,
and founded a clinic to train doctors
how to use facial fillers. “This led indi-
rectly to the realization that
some wrinkles simply didn’t
need to exist. Injectables didn’t
help long term if the patient still
slept with her face crushed into
a pillow.”

Two-and-a-half years of R&D
later, the enVy® Pillow was born,
with the happy result that users
say they enjoy a much better
night’s sleep, plus a host of other
surprising benefits, from the
memory-foam pillow in the
unique v-shape. Co-inventor
Kathy Young Keefe always says
she can tell in an instant which
side people sleep on before they start
using “our” pillow. “They’re not happy to
hear this but it’s true. We help people
get restorative sleep, on their backs or
sides, yet stop baby sleep lines (and
nasal, chin, forehead and lip lines!)
from turning into pressure cracks.”

Kim and Kathy founded Young
Innovations in 2008 and embarked on
their quest to find a solution to getting
a good night’s sleep without permanent
“bed face”. They now supply across
North America and abroad, sharing
responsibilities and supporting each
other as a very amenable team.

Comfy sleep
“So, we met our goal to guide the
sleeper into a correct and comfy posi-
tion and reduce sleep compression and
wrinkles. But the effects have been such
that it’s being assessed by U of T re -
searchers to evaluate improvements on
mood, focus and quality of sleep,” adds
Kim. “We’ve barely stopped working
since the day we crashed into each
other on the ice at an all-moms’ hockey
game and came up with the concept
over a reviving glass of wine. 

“We're over the moon that our initial
goal of helping post-op patients delivers
other benefits besides a good night's
sleep. Studies show sleep deprivation
ages cells, which regenerate while we
sleep.”

In sync
A lucky accident brought Kathy and
Kim together, but it was their shared
medical concerns and expertise that
united in a synchronicity to guide the
talented duo. Neither of them lack for
determination and have been risk tak-
ers throughout their working lives. 

Kim’s impressive career includes
Critical Care as a Nurse Administrator,
medical consultant, and co-founder of
a company to train doctors and nurses.
Kathy’s years of experience in a particu-
larly tough school of health care – the
intensive care, cranio-facial, plastic sur-
gery, and burns units at Toronto’s
Hospital for Sick Children – dovetail
with her personal knowledge of neck and
spinal surgery as a teenager. She spent
years in search of a comfy pillow with
neck support and chiropractic align-

ment! Kathy says, “I’m especially
happy that we’re able to help chil-
dren as well as grown-ups.”  

Computer problems
Too much time with heads thrust
forward over electronic devices/
computers may contribute to
“head tilt” and poor spinal align-
ment. “Medical specialists see the
effects,” says Kathy. “Patients may
think they have carpal tunnel.
Instead, it may be the spine out of
alignment. Sleeping in the cor-
rect position often improves pos-
ture dramatically, for all ages.”

With their pillow prescribed for
spinal alignment, TMJ, injuries, chronic
pain, and numbness issues, as well as
the anti-aging features, Kim and Kathy
have reason to be happy with their joint
efforts. 

“We keep adding new clinics and
expanding our retail networks, but it’s
the contribution to overall health and
wellness that we’re really pleased about,”
says Kim (and Kathy!). “We set out to
solve one particular problem and instead
come up with solutions to others we
haven’t even thought of. It doesn’t get
much better than that.” n
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